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By purchasing my products, you are agreeing you will abide by these Terms
of Use. Refusal to follow these terms may result in loss of your license to use
them.
These terms only apply to those who obtain my products legally, either by
purchasing them directly from me (or any other shop I may sell at) or by
getting a freebie by me. If you obtain these files illegally (against my TOU) you
shall NOT use them in any way.
*****The Terms are as follows:
-You may use these products to create products to sell for digital
scrapbooking, but they must be altered from their original form Recoloring,
resizing, rotating, adding them to clusters, etc are all acceptable forms of
altering.
-You may use these products to create website graphics (for yourself and/or
your customers as long as they at a resolution of 72 dpi and flattened
whenever possible)
-You may use these to create pages for others- as gifts for others (S4O) or in
your own scrap-for-hire (S4H) business.
-You may create S4H/S4O kits/products to sell with these graphics as long
as you follow my TOU appropriately.
-You may use these graphics to create digital scrapbook freebies, as long as
they are altered and my TOU is followed.
-You may use these graphics to create quickpages and templates.
-You may use these graphics to create photo-drop-in (quick)pages for online
photobook sites (e.g. Shutterfly, Artscow, etc) as long as the files are all
merged together and the individual pieces can not be taken from the page.
-You may use these graphics to create stationary, birthday decorating
supplies, etc. in printed form that you intend to sell (ex, on your own website,
on Etsy, etc)
-You may NOT use/sell/give these as freebies in their original format. All
pieces MUST be altered!!!
-You may NOT resell my products as a "Commercial Use" products- no

exceptions! You cannot give your customers any rights to reuse them in any
form except in S4H/S4O products
-You may NOT store these on an online storage site with intent to share with
others (sites e.g. Rapidshare, 4Shared, etc.) But..
-You may store them on your own personal storage site (for recovery
purposes) assuming no one else can access them (site e.g. Mozy, Backblaze,
Barracuda, etc.
-You may NOT share these products with anyone else, nor may you "trade"
them if you do not wish to use them again. Once you purchase them, you
purchase an individual license- for YOUR use only
-You may NOT make an element set from a ready-made set of mine.
Example: you may NOT take my ribbons (from one set or multiple sets) and
put them together into a set of ribbons to sell. If you have any requests for
this type of usage, you may contact me at rachaelsscrapstore@hotmail.com
-You may NOT sell these items as digital collage sheets/printable sheets (or
similiar) on sites such as Etsy.com
I do not require credit for usage of my Commercial Use products, but of
course it is always appreciated :) However, you may not claim that you
created the original products if asked.
There may be an additional charge for usage in the following reasons (usage
by large companies for, but not limited to, paper scrapbooking industry
usage, rubber stamp usage, knitting/crochet pattern usage, etc.)
These products were created specifically for usage of digital scrapbook
designers and some other small graphic design/website usage. If you are
unsure if I allow your type of usage, just ask at
rachaelsscrapstore@hotmail.com
Any questions at all, just ask :)
Thank you,
Rachael Scutt
http://rachaelsscrapstore.com/shop
rachaelsscrapstore@hotmail.com

